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Volume II, Issue 5- June 1, 2018

Featured: We Win Again
Indiana Supreme Court Declines to Reopen Decision on Lake Michigan
Public Trust Case
We're still free to enjoy the Lake Michigan beaches of Indiana between the waters
edge and the ordinary high water mark. This month, the Indiana Supreme Court
decided not to reopen the decision, just in time for summer!
The CLC has been working to help define the Public Trust for the state of Indiana
since 2011. With all that has happened in and out of the courts, it could be easy to
lose track of the narrative. Our Senior Attorney on the case has written a detailed
article in The Environmental Law Reporter that helps sum things up! You can read
Jeff's article by following the link below.
Read The Article Here

This month's Friend of the
Month is Catherine Wilkinson
Catherine is a long-time board
member and CLC supporter. She
brings to the board extensive legal
expertise in charitable accounting.
Catherine currently works as a CPA
for the D.C.-based law firm Steptoe &
Johnson, LLP. Thank you for your
service, Catherine!

This Month's Highlighted
Species is the Orca
Status: Southern Resident
Population listed as Endangered
In May, we observed Endangered
Species day with social media posts
about the species CLC has worked to
protect. Though the Orca as a species
is not technically listed as threatened
or endangered, the Southern
Resident subset of its population is
on the ESA endangered species list
due to critical habitat disturbances
from lack of food to noise
interference.

Upcoming Events
•

August is Water Quality
Month #WQM18

A Word from Lily
Hello, Friend!
Summer is a time to get outside and
enjoy the natural world! We hope the
longer days are bringing lots of
sunshine your way. Meanwhile, CLC
is hard at work on matters related to
endangered species, freshwater
ecosystems, land acquisition, and the
public trust.
We are also preparing to celebrate
our second year of Water Quality
Month in August. This year,
CLC's first intern from IU's School of
Public and Environmental Affairs is
working to create engaging content
about water policy in Indiana. The

theme for 2018 is "Climate, Weather,
and Water Quality."
None of this work would be possible
without your support. Thank you for
being a part of the Conservation Law
Center mission to serve.
Sincerely,
Lily
Lily Bonwich
CLC Director of Development

